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"Tl£ EDUCATION OF J'.REE MEN''
Canmenee•nt Address
Fort Hays Kansas State College
August 8, l9S2
Ml'• President, Members

ot the Graduating Class, FacuJ.ty

and Friends,

As I listened to President eunninghall•• wonderful introduction, I almost
wished that I wre someone else, so that I could have ttmen for a friend,

I believe that I am entitled to a special caae or stage fright tonight.
I speak to you under great diaadvantage, Firat, I cannot provide you with the
eloquence to which you have become accustomed during the political conventions
in Chicago last month, Then, I'm just a hometown boy whom some of you know
better than I know myself. As you oan see, I am aurro~nded by my severest
critics, who fortw,ately, are my best triends. FinaUy, it just doesn't feel
quite right to be up here. My change in status from that of student to colleague
seema like wearing a new suit that cloesn•t tit,
Professor T. v. Slllith tells a sto11 that describes my feelings very well.,
It aeema that there were three small faculty sons playing under his window,
They •re arguing about their fathers. One of the youngsters said that his
father was an assistant professor. 'l'he second one replied" "'l'hat 1 s nothing,
My dad's a full professor, The third one closed the conversation with the ,
assertion to the second lad that "My dad is a fuller protessor than yours."
Despite the handicaps which I £eel this evening., I must confess to betng
an assistant protessor1 full or commencement dinner, and even tuller, if
poasible, with appreciation, humility, and prides
Apprec1tt1on for the privilege ot talking with you tonight. I expect no
greater honor to come to me than this t.nvitation to speak
to the Golden Anniveraary class•
Humility under the respomibility ot having nearly the last warda 1io say
to you upon completion of your collage 0&1'8ff8• · · · ·
Pride and sat~taott:cn in the achievemants of this college during its
first fitty years ot service,
Congratulations are a major item in the order of business on Commencement
Day. As bachelor and master degree candidates, you have ~OJIIPleted successfully
the requirements ot the Board f}f Regents and the faculty. Hot $veryone has
this opportunity, the ability, nor the detemination, As an alumnus, I have
some understanding ot your achievement.
But rather than merely extend the traditional oongratulationa, I want
to suggest a more important reason why you are to be congratulated.

You are the product of the formative years of this college. You have had
the privilege of advanceing toward intellectual' maturity while the college has
grown and matured. You have come close to the creative intluences of those

. responsible tor the college's growth and development. These have been the years
· ot vision and imagination, striving and buildipg, experimentation and change.
T~ college and its faculty become a part of you. You have the indelible
example of scholarly, democratic, selness men and women who comprise this
administration and faculty-men and women who have built well in the face of
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difficulties that might have discouraged those not so iri>ued with their high
calling.

This beauti.f'Ul campus 1s tangible evidence and a rebuke to the general who
once described these plains as uninhabitable. the evolYing academic program
has stood the rigorous test ot competiti.on. Many of our graduates continue
their studies, obtain their mastera and' doctors degrees with records that renect
great credit upon Fort Hays. We are justifiably prow:!.
As Fort Hays completes its first fifty years of service to education., we
recall and honor those who laid these foundations and contributed so much of
themselves to the youth of western Kansas. The living are familiar to you. I
can mention only a few of those whose careers a-re completed:

w.

A. Lewis, the builqer of men and of buildings.

, Henry Edward Malloy., the exponent of musical culture .who O sang western
Kansas into tune.u
R. L. Parker, the skeptical historian whose classes were a lesson in
· · critical-scholarship .._
Charles F. Wiest, the scholarly philosopher whose last act in lite was
an act of service to a student.
Picken, Keller, Bice, Bird, Landrum, Rarick and many others•--men and women
held in admiration and affection by many in this audience and throughout the
State. Each in a distinctive way left his imprint on, our college and upon
those lives he touched. Men of viston, men of stability., men of culture, men
of scholarship, and men filled with a deep sense of service•-these men and
their successors have furnished the rich heritage from ·which the st'tldents
of this college draw their intellectual development.

And so I congratulate you for having had the opportunity of close associ•
ation with men and women endowed with creative and stimulating intellects and
ot close association with this growing institution.
And I congratulate our college on its Golden Anniversary. The people of
Kansas who by their financial suppott have made our college possible have
received dividends far in excess of what might have been expected from the
moaest investment. Those who have guided the college through its first fifty
years have discharged their responsibilities with careful but imaginative
stewardship.
A distinguished American said recently, "We dare not just look back to
great yesterdays. We must look for'Giard to great to-nuorrows. 11 The next fifty
or 100 years must be our major concern. Fifty years from now some ot you Will
return to this campus :for the 100th anniversary celebrations. What kind of
college will you find? We 111ay place the question in a larger framework and
ask, "What role will education have in America in the decades ahead?" Will
we continue to educate free men or 'Will the forces of fear and authority succeed
in their steady attacks on our free institutuions? Will academic freedom prevail or will faculties seek security through conformity? Will textbooks be
mockeries of truth--expurgated by self'•appointed and self-anointed committees?
Will faith still exist in the rationality of men or will fear, prejudice and
hate rule society?
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What answers will be given to these questions?
The answers rest largely with us. The graduates of this college are the
products of a liberal education. We have been educated for freedom. We are
free~, intellectually, pol1tically., socially, and economically. We are free
to speak the truth. We have or will have free choice of employment. We are
free to 11ve, to vote., and to worship as we please. We llSnt to maintain :freedom as our way of life•
But freedom brings responsibility. A great historian once wrote that
"Freedom without responsibility becomes mere license; responsibility unchecked
by freedom beoomes mere arbitrary power."
All Americans., as free men, have responsibilities thrust upon them as
members of a free society. But as the products of a liberal education, we
have a special responsibility to assist in preserving and expanding the at•
mosphere and spirit of freedom in America and throughout ·the world. Ours is
a special obl1gation because a liberal education has given us the knowledge,
the tools, and the understanding not ohly to enjoy a full and useful life,
but to foster the conditions which pennit all Americans to lead such livese
Such an education also gives us the ability to tackle the complicated problems
constantly before us and to provide intelligent solutions for them.
What are these attributes or characteristics of liberally educated men
and women? In effect I am asking you to summarize the principal features of
your intellectual development during your study here. To ask you to undertake
additional work in this final hour of your college career would not meet with
your approval I am sure,
Let me suggest four such attributes for your consideration.
First, the liberally educated man should have among his resources a broad
general education. In particular, he must understand the prevailing political,
social, and economic institutions of our society. Institutions are developed
by men to fulfill their needs, ach~eve control of the complicated pressures in
society, and provide for orderly progress through concerted and cooperative
~ction. We must understand them.
Also, the liberally educated man must develop an ability to enjoy, and,
even more important, participate in the broad cUltural life of society. Personal
and social disorganization result from a deficiency in cultural diet. This
constitutes a threat to a stable society.
Moreover, the liberally educated man must understand and appreciate the
institutions and ways of life of peoples of other nations. There is a tendency
to condemn others for no reason but that they are different. The peons of
Latin America, the feudal farmers of Japan, the factory workers of Europe have
the ssme desires and ambitions for themselves and their children that we have.
In spite of war, hunger, disease and poverty•••factors not conducive to the
positive expressions of energy found in America•••they are hard at wor~ within
the limits of their knowledge and opportunity. They justify our understanding
and support,
The value of this type of broad, liberal education is gaining recognition.
For a time the liberal arts college lost ground to the specialized vocational
colleges which, of course, have and will continue to have an important and
necessary function. This unfortunate educational trend resulted in narrow
vocational training for numerous men and women who were obliged to accept their
du+.i.es and responsibilities as citizens in a free society without adequate
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foundation to meet the issues which confronted them. Collectively, we have
met these issues forthrightly; individually, the toll has been too high.
The weakness of this narrow educational philosophy is evidenced by current
attempts to correct it. The liberal arts have gained new emphasis. Professional
and vocation$l colleges are gradwUly widening their curricula. Graduate
schools are less concerned than formerly that applicants have specialized
undergraduate training, Business now recruits college men and women with
broad educational backgrounds who will receive specialized training on the
job. It would be difficult to estimate how much the concept of a democratic
society depends upon a continuance of this new trend, but the close relationship of education and democracy is now widely accepted,
The second major attribute of the liberally edu~ated man is unswerving
adherence to the basic principles of political, social, and economic democracy.
Mere knowledge of our institutions is not enou~h; we must incorporate democratic
ideas into our daily lives.
Basic democratic principles are not vagUe and intangible. They are definite,
unequivocal, and available to us in the great documents of American. history--•
the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, basic legislation and
court decisions, the United Nations charter, The phraseologies of these are
generally familiar to you.
In the ~rea of economic freedom, the Declaration of Ruman Rights adopted
by the United Nations in 1948, states in part that 11Everyone who works has the
right to just and favorable remuneration., insuring for himself and his family
an existence worthy of human dignity • • • 11 But in 1950., half the world 1s
population had incomes of less than $100 a year, Is this econo~c freedom?
Does it permit an •existence wprthy of human dignity•? Obviously not, but
what has th!s to do with us? One answer may be seen in the tensions which
grip vast areas of the world and may yet plunge us into a third World War.
In the dom.est~c scene, the Full Employment Act of 1946 advances the concept
that society can and must take 'the necessary steps to avert the dark days of
unemployment when hungry and hopeless men turn more readily to false and evil
philosophies. But high tariffs and other barriers to trade contribute to
unemployment and serve to defeat the goal of economic freedom.
In the areas of political and social freedom, our basic principles require
freedom of speech., press, religion, and assembly, and the right to fair judicial
processes. America's record in defense of freeaom at home and abroad is a
proud one.. But freedom is being attacked on all fronts today. We are all ,aware
of the Russian menace, But our liberties are also threatened by forces at work
within our col.Ultry, Individuals both in and out of the academic world are now
being subjected to vague charges of questionable character or disloyalty, or
to loss of employment through the actions of individuals who think, apparently,
that they are preserving the American way of life. On the contrary, their actions
serve to deny the guarantees afforded us by our Constitution. Here are only
two of many examples:
The radio actress, Jean Muir, was dismissed from her role with the A~drich
family on the flimsiest grounds of questionable loyalty later
found to be without foundation.
The West Virginia college professor, Dr. Louella Mundel, whose views on
religion did not coincide with those of a member of her Board,
was dismissed from Fairmont State College without a hearing and
in spite of a favorable recommendation from the president of the
college who then lost his job.

The Harvard Crimson recently reported
violations of academic freedom.

53 cases in 2$ colleges involving

The attacks on educational freedom are not limited to the colleges. The
public schools are also victims. The dismissal of Superintendent Willard
Goslin in Pasadena is an example of the harassing tactics in use. One of the
charges against }fr. Goslin was that he had invited Dr. William Heard Kilpatrick
or Columbia University to speak in Pasadena. Another charge was that he fostered
the study of UNESCO's work in Pasadena schools.
Self-appointed groups are interposing their ideas upon American communities.
They know exactly what should be taught, They know how it should be taught,
But they do not believe in education; they believe in indoctrination~ They
conveive of human intelligence only in themselves, not in others. Bishop
Oxnam of the Methodist Church refers to them as "•••a new breed of self-appointed
un•American vigilantes •••who masquerade as defenders against infiltration of
Communists and Russian aggression to create distrust and division."
To what does tne liberally trained mind object about the methods illustrated
by these cases? It objects to the violation of the rights under law of persons
alleged to be guilty of criminal conduct~ It objects to a complete disregard
of the proper agencies and processes designed to cope with criminal and subversive
elemehts. It objects to the readiness to condemn•--to the unwillingness to
retract false charges----to the assumption of guilt through association•--•to a
denial of the presumption of innocence until proved guilty. It objects to all
these devices which are so obviously contrary to American principles---all of
them a deterrent to the operation of our established judicial procedures----all
of them jeopardizing the continued education of free men. John Donne, in his
17th Devotion expresses so well our basis for concern: 11 •• any man 1s death
diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind. 11 And so with freedom. The
unjustified loss of anyone's freedom becomes a threat to our freedom,
What will be the eventual impact of these attacks on education and civil
liberties? The Saturday Review of Literature answers this question in a re•
cent editorial: 11When those who in the name of Americanism indiscriminately
attack our schools, our teachers, our textbooks, our libraries; when they wildly
charge in against UNESCO and the United Nations in general; ••• when they try
to reduce or kill off the civil rights of those with whom they happen to disagree
•-when they do this, they are actually helping to prepare this country for the
eventual triumph of Communism, 11
Another major attack upon social freedom in the United States arises from
those quarters which foster racial and religious intolerance and bigotry.
From my conversations with our friends abroad, I believe firmly that no other
issue blackens our good name so effectively.
There is another less controversial but just as sure threat to educational
freedom-•-the financial crises confronting American colleges. The private
colleges and universities are facing the worst crisis in 100 years, and
educators warn that democracy is endangered if the liberal arts colleges are
forced into major curtailments or are forced to close.
The product of a liberal education is fully aware of these problems to which
I have referred, and the reasons for their existence. He recognizes the false
and confusing arguments so frequently advanced and so unbecoming to Americans.
He knows that the problems must be resolved in favor of the forces of freedom
in order that a free society may survive.

The third major attribute ot the liberally educated man is critical•
mindedness• The liberal mind lllUSt always ask questions, view with skepticism,
and know that few things in life are not subject to modification. Why is this
true? Why not accept the easy path and let events take their course?
The people of Germany did just this. Hitler in Mein~ noted that the
reading public could be divided into three groups: those wliooelieve everything
they read; those who have ceased to believe anything; and th0se with minds which
critically examine what they read, and judge accordingly. He points out that
the first group is by far the largest and composed of those who "from sheer
mental laziness seize gratefully on everything that someone else has thought,
with the moaest assumption that the someone else has exerted himself oonsiderably. 11
The Japanses people provide another example. Though less culpable than the
Germans because the Japanese were still enmeshed in the web of oriental feudalism,
the results for them and the world were just as tragic. The excuse offered by
many Japanese that they were helpless before a powerful military clique was,
in general, valid. But there is every reason to believe that the type of
authoritarian educational system in effedt contributed in Ml measure to their
helplessness.
We see, then., that a complacent or backward majority may prove to be an
easy mark for the totalitarian; the critical-minded serve to hold back the
totalitarian forces of evil.
My purpose is to stress the importance of individual respansibility and
initiative rather than arouse fears of dictatorship. We must do our own thinking
and arrive at our own decisions. If -we do not., someone else will. Then we
have no one to blame but ourselves for conditions which fall short of the minimum
essentials of freedom,
Accompanying critical-mindedness is a much needed tolerance of diversity of
opinion, an acceptance of necessary change, and a willingness to foster change
in our institutions U justification exists.
Intolerance of diverse opinions stines intellectual development, retards
scientific advance, and prevents men from utilizing reason in their struggle to
resolve the issues standing between them and a free and peaceful world. For
an example, we may turn to the physical sciences the principles of which are so
often thought to be self-evid~nt. It was self-evident that the world was flat.
When Galileo invented thetellescope and then discovered spots on the sun, one of
his contemporaries, a professor I regret to say, assured his students that they
need not be troubled for there was no truth to the idea••••he had read Aristotle
three times and had found no mention of sun spots. If these examples seem farfetched., the scientists on our faculty will testify, I am sure., to the innumerable
times that self-evident principles have been found to vein error.
Blind opposition to change in any society testifies to a lack of freedom
of thought in that society, Our reluctance to change is understandable up to a
point. Your baccalaureate speaker wisely counseled •reasonable progress,•
There are few panaceas; few easy answers. But no free people can accept the
doctrine that any change or modification of existing institutions and conditions
ia a subversion of our fundamental American principles. There is little that is
more foreign to such principles than the growing unwillingness to tolerate
different points of view, to accept change., and to defend the integrity of whose
viewpoint differs from ours. The author of the Declaration of Independence
wrote., in 1816: 11! know•• • that laws and institutions must go hand in hand
with the progress of the human mind •• ..As new discoveries are made, new truths
disclosed, and manners and opinions change with the change of circumstances,
ir.1~ti'tutions must advance also, and keep pace with the times .. 11
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The function of the liberally educated mind is to consider deliberately,
calmly, and in the light of facts and best judgment available, the controversial
points of view which reflect the grave issues of the day. In short, the liberal
mind exercises critical-mindedness.
My fourth and last attribute of the liberally educated man is a high sense
of responsibility and integrity. The nation has been shocked and embarrassed
by repeated revelations of public and private irresponsibility and the lack of
personal integrity.
Governmantal corruption whether Federal, state, or local, is a special
brand of disloyalty. Not only dishonest, it undermines our confidenc~ in .
governmental institutions and in ourselves, and is grossly unfair to the large
majority of honest, conscientious employees in public service.
But the list of misdeeds is not confined to government. Even the colleges
have been involved. We recall reluctantly the West Point affair, the basketball scandles, the altering of academic records at William and Mary. Newsweek
reported recently an admission of cheating by 47% of 325 Cornell students polled.
Organized crime in cities, often based on control of numbers rackets cannot
be carried on without the collaboration of large numbers of citizens. One .
failure to vote indicates an apathy which not only condones public wrongdoing
but permits it to flourish.
The liberally educated man must not only maintain a high standard of
personal integrity bllt participate in efforts to strengthen his community and
nation, and to accept roles of leadership when qualified. In brief, he must
accept the responsibilities of democratic citizenship.
I have outlined four major attributes of the liberally educated man and
woman. You may have a better way of expressing them. But I believe the broad
essentials are there and I believe they are the essential elements of a free
society. Their presence in any society indicates a healthy, vigorous, and
democratic people. T~eir absence is characteristic of the ignorance, prejudice,
and fear of authoritarian orders. That these attributes are now subject to
increasing attack, as I have indicated so hastily, is the best proof of their
importance in our attempts to maintain free institutions. That they are subject
to grievous neglect by a free people is ironical to an extreme degree.
What does this have to do with my initial question regarding the J.tind of
college we will have for those who return here on the 100th anniversary?
Simply this. Educational institutions as all institutions in society, are
mirrors in which society is reflected. Free institutions are the product of
a free society. Free institutions nourish the heritage of freedom and develop
in the younger members of society an understanding of freedom and its heavy
responsibilities. A society fraught with fear, suspicion, narrow self-interest,
and blind national aITogance; intolerant of freedom of thought, basing its
judgments on half•truths 1 and condemning on rumor, will be sterile soil for
the seeds of freedom. As our freedoms are challenged and diminished, so too,
our free institutions are diminished and finally strangled. We are then no
longer free man.
-

.

..

The evidence is disturbing. Freedom is under attack. The vitality and
strength of our way of life is being undermined slowly. The education of free
men is at stake. It is never too early to come to its defense. It is our
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responsibility to maintain the birthright of freedom, human dignity, and
d~mocracy which have done so much to bring America to the forefront of world
leadership.
You have through your liberal training a sound edueational foundation.
As cr;tical•thinkers, you know how to use your education, You have a philosophy
of life based on democratic concepts. A high sense of responsibility and
integrity is yours for the taking,
With these attributes as a deeply ingrained part of your character, you
can face the. future without fear, Y°'1 can face it With confidence as you
accept or return to your full responsibilities in a society which now leads
the free nations of the world. You are strong in spirit, a spirit springing
from an inner strength of knowledge, character, and determination to work for
a finer and freer world for all men, ·the education of free ~£n is in your
hands, I believe it is in good hands,
"For what avail the plough or sail or land or life i£ freedom fail."
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